Theodore William Westhues, Jr. (Teddy)
,

Dates of service: Daddy enlisted at age 26-August 20, 1942. He served 2 years 0 months
12 days Continental and 1 year 4 months 3 days foreign service.
Rank & Role: Corporal. Light truck driver (Jeep) #345
Unit: 101st Infantry, 26th Division
Medals received: 4 Bronze Stars; Unit Citation and Good Conduct Medal;
Entitled to wear: American Campaign Ribbon; European African Middle Eastern Theater
Campaign Ribbon; 2 Overseas Bars; Victory Ribbon
Notable actions: His Division joined up with Patton's 3rd Army on Dec 7, 1944
Battles/Campaigns: Rhineland; Central Europe; Ardennes; Northern France
Familial link to William & Theresa: 3rd generation through Theodore
William Westhues, Sr and Helen Cecelia Moorman Westhues
Nickname in the Army: "Westy." He could still recite his Army Serial Number well into his
90's.

Notable actions/deployments/stories:
Teddy was in the 101st Infantry. I believe they are headquartered in South Carolina. The 101st
Airborne unit is located at Fort Campbell, Kentucky. Teddy was not in an airborne unit. I visited with him at the
hospital in his later years and he described some of his experiences. Unfortunately I did not write down any of
the information and my memory is vague. As I remember it, he was in the battle of the Ardennes Forest and a
large percentage of his unit was wiped out. After that battle the people that knew him called him Lucky, because

Stories [cont’d]:

he had survived that hell. When I was a teenage my granddad (Theodore) told the story that after the Ardennes
battle Teddy's unit came to a bridge over a river. They were reluctant to cross because they were concerned the
bridge might be booby trapped. Someone suggested that the Lucky guy drive a jeep across and he did. In recent
years there have been a number of documentaries on T.V. about that war. In one clip my cousins and I have seen,
a jeep drives across a bridge turns around and returns. My cousins and I would like to think that was Uncle Teddy.
I still have his uniform, dog tags, duffle bags, many letters and postcards he wrote "home", souvenir pillow cases
that he sent to Grandma, German Walther pistol and certificate, Swastika flag and lots of pictures. He remained in
close contact with several Army buddies and had visits with several of them. He and Mom were eventually able to
travel to Germany and France to see a few of the places he'd seen during his time in the service.

